The papers of Ronald W. Haughton were deposited with the Archives of Labor History and Urban Affairs in 1961 and 1970 by Mr. Haughton.

Ronald W. Haughton was born in Toronto, Ontario, July 20, 1916 and attended primary schools in Canada and high school in Seattle. He received his B.A. in Economics and Business from the University of Washington in 1937, and his M.A. in Economics from the University of Wisconsin in 1938.

Mr. Haughton has served with the U.S. Social Security Board (1941-1942), the Detroit and National War Labor Boards (1942-1945), the U.S. Conciliation Service (1946-1947), and the Institute of Industrial Relations at the University of California in Berkeley (1947-1950).

He has arbitrated or mediated labor disputes and has served on fact-finding boards and committees in most major industries throughout the country, including arbitration between Ford and the UAW (1950-1955), B.F. Goodrich and the United Rubber Workers (1955-1957), and Parke Davis and the Oil and Chemical Workers (1955-1960). In 1966, Gov. Edmund Brown appointed Haughton to serve as Co-Arbitrator, along with Sam Kagel, of the dispute between the DiGiorgio Corp., National Farm Workers Assn., Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee, and the Teamsters Union. In 1967, Haughton was the State-appointed mediator of the Detroit Teachers Strike.

In January, 1970, Mr. Haughton was appointed President of the Board of Mediation for Community Disputes in New York City, while continuing to serve as Co-Director of the Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations at Wayne State University, a position he has held since 1955.

The Ronald Haughton Collection covers the period from 1946 to 1969.
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Important subjects are: Campus disputes
Collective bargaining for farm workers DiGiorgio/United Farm Workers Arbitration Ford-Canton decision (Park vs. Appeal Board) Strikes by public employees

Among the correspondents are: Brown, Edmund G.
Chavez, Cesar Connors, Donald D., Jr. DiGiorgio, Robert Hart, Philip Hoffman, Alexander Huerta, Dolores Kirchner, William Krebs, A.V., Jr. Mohn, Einar Murphy, George

Description of Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boxes</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Court decisions, briefs, Michigan House and Senate Bills and Journal excerpts, and miscellaneous documents and printed materials relating to the Ford-Canton decisions (Park vs. Appeal Board) of the Michigan Supreme Court, the Court of Appeals, and the Appeal Board of the Michigan Employment Security Commission. The materials were given to Mr. Haughton by Gov. G. Mennen Williams to make recommendations regarding changes in the LABOR DISPUTE DISQUALIFICATIONS provisions of the Michigan Employment Security Act. 1946 through 1959.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Notes and clippings (1969) relating to techniques for fact-finding, mediation, or arbitration of campus disputes and strikes of public employees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>DiGIORIO ARBITRATION. Transcripts, exhibits, correspondence, notes, clippings, recommendations and findings of arbitrators, reports, and miscellaneous documents pertaining to the initial arbitration between DiGiorgio Corp., National Farm Workers Assn., Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee, and the Teamsters Union regarding the holding of representation elections for farm workers; and to subsequent arbitration of contract negotiations between DiGiorgio and the United Farm Workers Organizing Committee. The materials cover the period 1964-1969 (primarily 1966-67) and are arranged alphabetically.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Box 1 Labor Dispute Disqualifications:
1. Park vs. Appeal Board - briefs
2. Park vs. Appeal Board - Michigan Supreme Court opinion
3. Park vs. Appeal Board - Wayne County Circuit Court opinions
4. Park vs. Ford Motor Co. - MESC Appeal Board decision
5. Court decisions - Georgia, 1950
6. Court decisions - Illinois, 1950
7. Court decisions - Kentucky, 1951
8. Court decisions - Massachusetts, 1951
9. Court decisions - Minnesota, 1950
10. Court decisions - New Jersey, 1950
11. Court decisions - New York, 1951
12. Court decisions - Ohio, 1959
13. Court decisions - Pennsylvania, 1951
14. Court decisions - Virginia, 1951
15. Michigan House of Representatives Bill and Journal, 1959
16. Michigan Senate Bill and Journal, 1959
17. Articles, reports, 1946-59
18. Miscellaneous reference material, 1950-53
19. Campus disputes - techniques of mediation, fact-finding, or arbitration, 1969
20. Collective bargaining in the public sector -- clippings, 1969

Box 2 1. Agreement between UFW0C and DiGiorgio, April 3, 1967
5-9. Arbitration between DiGiorgio Corp. and UFW0C, Dec, 1966-Feb., 1967 -- proceedings (5 folders)

Box 3 1. Arbitration between DiGiorgio Corp. and UFW0C, Dec, 1966-Feb., 1967 -- proceedings
2. Arbitration between DiGiorgio Corp. and UFW0C, Dec, 1966-Feb., 1967 -- closing statement of the union
3. Arbitration between DiGiorgio Corp. and UFW0C, Dec, 1966-Feb., 1967 -- brief for employer
4-7. Arbitration between DiGiorgio Corp. and UFW0C, Dec, 1966-Feb., 1967 -- company exhibits (4 folders)
8. Arbitration between DiGiorgio Corp. and UFW0C, Dec, 1966-Feb., 1967 -- teamsters exhibit
9-11. Arbitration between DiGiorgio Corp. and UFW0C, Dec, 1966-Feb., 1967 -- union exhibits (3 folders)

Box 4 1-2. Arbitration between DiGiorgio Corp. and UFW0C, Dec, 1966-Feb., 1967 -- union exhibits (2 folders)
3. Arbitration decision -- UFW0C/DiGiorgio, July, 1947
49. Background and reference material, 1964-67 (6 folders)
10. Background and reference material - NFWA Constitution
11. Background and reference material - NFWA Student Summer Project, 1966
12. Clippings - magazine articles, 1966-69
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### Box 5

1. DiGiorgio - addresses and fact-finding lists of interviews
3-4. DiGiorgio - final awards and recommendations - notes (2 folders)
5. DiGiorgio - Haughton log, July 1-7, 1966
6. DiGiorgio - notes for meeting, 9/29/66
7. DiGiorgio - transcripts and time: Haughton notes
12. *Farm Labor Organizing, 1905-1967: A Brief History*
13. Fields, Ogden - statement before House Special Subcommittee on Labor, 1967

### Grievances - opinions and decisions of arbitrators, Dec, 1967

16. Haughton, Ronald - testimony before Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor
18. Loader, Clifford - testimony before Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor, 1967
19. Meany, George - statement before the Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor, 1967
20. Morris, Austin P. - "Agricultural Labor and National Labor Legislation"
21. Notes
22. Reports and pamphlets
23. Shepard, Louis - "The City's Role in a Labor Dispute—The Delano Situation"